IRONBRIDGE GROUP VISITS
2019/20

10 Award Winning Attractions
in a World Heritage Site

IRONBRIDGE.ORG.UK

WELCOME TO IRONBRIDGE
Discover a World Heritage Site and the beating heart of the
Industrial Revolution, Ironbridge is home to ten amazing museums
that make an unforgettable group visit. We’re ideally placed in the
heart of the country with great links to the motorway network.
Walk in the footsteps of industrial pioneers and explore
a landscape full of innovation and wonder. See how this
extraordinary place changed the world.

GROUP BENEFITS
Discounted admission rates for groups of 15+
Free entry for group organiser and coach driver
Free coach parking and meal voucher for coach driver
Free pre-visit for 2 adults to come and
plan the trip when you book a group visit
Eat, drink and relax with catering options
to suit every taste and budget
Guided tours with our experts

CONTACT US
visits@ironbridge.org.uk 01952 435900
www.ironbridge.org.uk
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BLISTS HILL VICTORIAN TOWN
Recommended visit time 3+ hours TF7 5UD
Blists Hill is a recreation of a late nineteenth century town. Visitors travel back over
100 years to experience the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of the Victorian age.
Meet the Victorians in their authentic shops and cosy cottages, see curious goods
from a bygone era and watch tradespeople in action in their atmospheric
workshops and factories. Canalside and woodland walks, cafés, restaurants,
tea rooms and a gift shop combine to make this a fantastic day out.
Groups will love to ... discover sweet treats that the Victorians loved,
enjoy delicious Fish & Chips made the old-fashioned way, see how everyday
items were once made and swap their change for Victorian coins to
spend in the shops.
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COALBROOKDALE MUSEUM OF IRON
Recommended visit time 1.5 hours TF8 7DQ
Find out how Coalbrookdale changed the world! Today groups can explore the dramatic landscape of
this remarkable place - once the most famous ironworks in the world. In the Museum of Iron explore
new galleries and see exhibits from the legendary Great Exhibition of 1851. Whilst in Coalbrookdale
discover the Darby Houses, filled with original furniture, costume and mementos. Groups will love
to ... visit Abraham Darby’s revolutionary Old Furnace and enjoy a picnic on the green in the
summer.

OPENING EARLY
2019

The Furnace Eatery is our
exciting new destination café
offering a choice of lunchtime
and evening menus designed by
celebrity executive chef Marcus
Bean. Your group can come
together and stay a while for
meals, cakes and bakes and
barista made coffee.
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THE IRON BRIDGE & TOLLHOUSE
Recommended visit time 45 minutes TF8 7JP
Walk across one of the world’s finest bridges. This historic monument stands as one of the greatest
symbols of the Industrial Revolution. Groups will love to ... pause to enjoy panoramic views from the
Iron Bridge and see it in its brand new red colour, visit the exhibition in the original Tollhouse about
how the Bridge was built nearly 300 years ago and explore the charming town of Ironbridge.

MUSEUM OF THE GORGE
Recommended visit time 45 minutes TF8 7NH
A great place to begin a group day out. See a spectacular 12 metre long model of the Gorge as it
was in 1789. Take a seat in our theatre and watch a short film to discover how this area became the
most pioneering place in the world. Groups will love to ... enjoy views of the Iron Bridge and River
Severn and find out why Ironbridge Gorge became the birthplace of industry and one of the UK’s
first World Heritage Sites.
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JACKFIELD TILE MUSEUM
Recommended visit time 1.5 hours TF8 7LJ
Explore the alchemy and artistry of tiles. The village of Jackfield was once one of the largest tile
manufacturing areas in the world. Today you can walk amongst the very best examples displayed
in galleries and recreated rooms; including a pub, tube station, church and many more. Groups will
love to ... follow intriguing tales in epic story-telling panels, see the history of design and fashion
revealed in thousands of tiles and visit the John Scott Gallery - a world-class British tile collection.
Drinks and snacks can be enjoyed at the Peacock Café inside the museum.
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COALPORT CHINA MUSEUM
Recommended visit time 1.5 hours TF8 7HT
Take a tour around the distinctive buildings of this fascinating museum and browse the beautiful
collections including elaborate vases and hand painted miniatures, made for Queens and Tsars.
Groups will love to ... see traditional techniques brought to life at the riverside workshop, discover
the extraordinary Northumberland Vase - the largest piece of Coalport china ever made - and step
inside the curiously shaped bottle kilns and former factory buildings to see how they made this fine
porcelain.
Tea, coffee, snacks and lunches at the adjacent YHA Coalport café provide a refreshing break
for groups, especially those visiting more than one museum in a day.

View the Tar Tunnel from the
entrance and see one of the
great curiosities of the
Ironbridge Gorge.
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BROSELEY PIPEWORKS
Recommended visit time 1 hour TF12 5LX
Step into a time capsule - a former clay tobacco pipe factory exactly as it was when workers left in
the 1950s. Broseley was the centre of clay tobacco pipe manufacturing and pipes made here were
celebrated as being the very best. Groups will love to ... explore the factory on a guided tour,
experience an eerie glimpse into a world that has long since passed and watch a video revealing the
skills of a clay tobacco pipe maker.

ENGINUITY
Recommended visit time 1.5 hours TF8 7DQ
This is the place to get hands on and it’s not just for kids! A great place for group visits with family
and friends. Groups will love to ... see through things with the giant x-ray machine and generate
power from water or pull a locomotive by hand!
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TRIP IDEAS
We make organising a group visit simple and ensure your group gets the most out of their time with
us. If you’re planning a full day we’d recommend exploring 3 to 4 of our award-winning attractions. If you
have half a day or less we suggest a visit to Blists Hill Victorian Town and a quick stop on the way to
see the famous Iron Bridge. Remember to allow 5 -10 minutes coach transfer between the sites. To
help plan your day visit ironbridge.org.uk/plan/groups or email us at visits@ironbridge.org.uk tel
01952 435900.

Extraordinary Events - New Experiences
Visit ironbridge.org.uk and see what’s on when you’re group is visiting, here’s a few
2019 highlights:

Planetarium at the Engine Shop, Enginuity 16 - 24 February
Food Festival at Coalbrookdale Museum of Iron 4 - 6 May
Jane Eyre Open-air Theatre at Blists Hill Victorian Town 7 June (evening event)
Steampunk Festival at Blists Hill Victorian Town 22 & 23 June
Steam Weekend at Blists Hill Victorian Town 17 - 18 August
Victorian Christmas Weekends at Blists Hill Victorian Town 7, 8, 14 & 15 December
(for special Festive Group Packages turn to page 12)

Free Exhibitions
See website for details of exhibition opening times as they may differ from museum
opening times.

British Wildlife Photography Awards
at the Footprint Gallery, Jackfield Tile Museum
11 May - 10 September

Art of Comics Exhibition
at the Coalbrookdale Gallery
25 May - 1 September
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‘Heathrow
Roostings’ of
a Pied Wagtail
at Heathrow
airport by
Daniel Trim.
BWPA 2017
exhibition
overall winner.

EATING AND DRINKING
Stay a while - our pre-book only offers save you time and money.
For details visit ironbridge.org.uk or email us at visits@ironbridge.org.uk tel 01952 435900

MAIN MEALS

SUNDAY LUNCH
£9.95

NEW
FISH & CHIPS
Adults £6.50
Children £3.20

MADE THE OLD
FASHIONED WAY
& DELICIOUS

3 COURSE LUNCH
and a hot drink
£18.50

SOUP &
SANDWICH
with a cup of tea
or coffee
£8.95
JACKET POTATO
and 1 filling with
a cup of tea or
coffee
£7.50

2 COURSE LUNCH
and a hot drink
£15.50

SWEET TREATS
Tea or Coffee
and a Biscuit
£3.50
AFTERNOON TEA
finger sandwiches,
a selection of cakes
and a pot of tea
From £12.50

CREAM TEA
A scone, jam,
fresh cream and a
cup of tea or coffee
£5.95
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Partner Packages
We’ve teamed up with other leading Shropshire attractions to offer groups of 15 or more special
day trips with a difference. Groups will need to use their own coach to travel between locations.
Pre-book at least 2 weeks in advance for these packages, see ironbridge.org.uk for details.

Blists Hill Victorian Town and
Severn Valley Railway
Adult £23 per person, Child £17.50 per person
13 April - 30 November 2019
Start the day with a nostalgic one-way journey on a steam-hauled
train through the picturesque Worcestershire and Shropshire
countryside, and then travel back over 100 years as your group
spends an afternoon experiencing the sights, sounds and smells
of the Victorian age at Blists Hill Victorian Town.
To book call 01562 757900 or email grouptravel@svrlive.com

Blists Hill Victorian Town and
Sabrina River Cruise
£17 per person
1 March - 31 October 2019
Groups can spend the morning enjoying a relaxing cruise on the
River Severn on board the Sabrina, Shrewsbury’s acclaimed
passenger boat, with live commentary and tea or coffee with
biscuits, and the afternoon exploring Blists Hill Victorian Town.
To book call 01743 369741 or email info@sabrinaboat.co.uk

Blists Hill Victorian Town and
The British Ironworks Oswestry
1 October 2018 - 24 March 2019 - £11 per person
25 March - 30 September 2019 - £16 per person
Explore Blists Hill Victorian Town and visit the British Ironworks in
Oswestry, a treasure trove of eclectic contemporary metalwork
sculptures. This package includes a Cream Tea (afternoon visits) or
a Breakfast Bap (morning visits), both served with tea or coffee at the
British Ironworks Centre. To book call 0800 6888386 or email
info@britishironworkcentre.co.uk
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Victorian Christmas
Weekends

Blists Hill Victorian Town

7, 8, 14 & 15 Dec 2019
£9.50 per person for groups of 15 or more.
Bring alive the wonder of a magical Victorian
Christmas! Walk the streets under falling snow,
warm up by the fireside in our cosy cottages and
enjoy the seasonal entertainment. Watch as the
townsfolk busily make preparations for Christmas,
enjoy delicious festive food and drink and see
reindeer in the town before the big day.
On your visit discover unusual
Victorian-style Christmas gifts in the
shops in the Town such as tin cook
ware, cast-iron paperweights and
doorstops, plaster
decorations, soaps,
candles and
old-fashioned
sweets.

Festive Dining
for Groups
Perfect for festive gatherings and ideal for
a visit on the run up to Christmas or to
continue the celebrations between
Christmas and New Year - these special
group packages include admission to Blists
Hill to explore the Victorian Town and are
available to groups of 15 or more.
Visit to Blists Hill Victorian Town plus:

3 Course Christmas Lunch
£25 per person

Lighter Christmas Lunch
£14 per person

Mince Pie and hot drink
£11 per person
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Our three hotels are located in the heart of Telford.
We are easily accessed from the M54 motorway and within convenient walking
distance from Telford’s entertainment quarter - including; bars, restaurants, Imax
cinema and Telford’s Town Park. Perfectly placed for visiting the World Heritage Site of
Ironbridge Gorge and each with high speed WI-FI access and ample on-site parking.

Book directly with each hotel to get the best rate!
l

90 en-suite bedrooms.

l

Ramada Leisure Club, with gym, indoor
swimming pool, sauna and on-site beautician.

l

Relaxed Ramada Restaurant serving seasonal,
homemade dishes and informal Ramada Bar, also
serving a bar menu throughout the day, complete

www.ramadatelford.co.uk

with enclosed courtyard for alfresco dining.

l

152 en-suite bedrooms.

l

Revive Leisure Club, with gym, indoor
swimming pool, spa pool, sauna and on- site
beautician.

l

Relaxed Olive Tree Restaurant with open kitchen
and conservatory serving seasonal a la carte menus
and traditional Sunday lunches.

l

101 en-suite bedrooms with a range of double and twin rooms.

l

Relaxing bar and lounge area.

l

Restaurant and Leisure facilities located just next door at our sister hotel.

www.hitelfordhotel.com

www.internationalhoteltelford.com





01952 527 385

southwatereventgroup.com

@SwEventGroup
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Buckatree Hall
Hotel

Sitting at the foot of one of the county’s most famous
landmarks, the Wrekin, Buckatree Hall hotel is perfectly
located for your excursions. With a wealth of experience
looking after groups and tours you are assured of a warm
welcome by our attentive and caring staff.
Over the years we have partnered with many of our
local attractions such as Sabrina River Cruises in order to
offer a one stop solution for your needs.

Dining options include the Lakeside restaurant or our Sir
John Bayley suite. Both rooms offer air conditioning &
flexible seating arrangements and can accommodate a variety
of entertainment to enhance your stay.
Our accommodation comprises of
standard rooms, scenic view rooms,
Penthouse Suite, Sleigh bedded rooms
and family rooms.
» 39 Double bedrooms including upgrades
» 21 Twin bedded rooms including upgrades
» 2 Single rooms

Groups & Tours are a speciality of ours as we share your
views when it comes to customer service and satisfaction.
» Secure parking
» Welcome tea or coffee
» Free room for the driver*
» Free porterage
» From £35.00 - £44.00 per person per night based on double occupancy
» Single supplements £15.00 per night (N/A to single bedded rooms)
» 3 course evening meal inclusive of tea or coffee
» Free evening entertainment (*subject to minimum numbers)

The Wrekin, Wellington, Telford. TF6 5AL
Tel: 01952 641821 Fax: 01952 247540
Web: www.buckatreehallhotel.com - Email: sales@buckatreehallhotel.com
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Planning your visit and how to book
Book in advance to get your group discount. Go to www.ironbridge.org.uk/plan/groups and
complete the online Group Booking Enquiry form or get in touch with our Group Visits Officer
on 01952 435900 or email visits@ironbridge.org.uk
Free admission for Group Organisers and Drivers
One free place each for the group leader and coach driver when making a booking for 15 or
more. A refreshment voucher is issued to the coach driver and is redeemable at any of our
catering outlets.
How to pay
Group admission payment can be made on arrival or in advance by cash, company cheque
(made payable to IGMT) or credit/debit card. The rates in this brochure are for groups of 15
people or more (unless otherwise stated).
Essential information for your driver
Sat Nav may suggest unsuitable routes into the Ironbridge Gorge with low bridges, these are
Cherry Tree Hill and Jiggers Bank. The Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site is an environmentally
sensitive area and we ask that drivers turn off their engines when stationary. The Ironbridge
Gorge is a coach friendly destination.
Accommodation
Great value accommodation is available for groups in and around the Ironbridge Gorge; see
www.discovertelford.co.uk/stay for hotel details. There are also two high quality Youth Hostels
in the Gorge, visit www.yha.org.uk for more information.

The Valley Hotel Ironbridge

SEE GROUPS PAGE
ON WEBSITE FOR
ITINERARIES

The Valley Hotel is a Georgian listed
building, set on the banks of the River
Severn, overlooking award-winning
parkland. Ideally situated for exploring the
Ironbridge Gorge, it is the only 3 AA Star,
2 AA Rosette Award Hotel actually
in Ironbridge. So why not wake up in
the remarkable Ironbridge Gorge,
you’ll find the past around you.

Within walking distance of
most of the museums

2 AA Rosette Awarded
Restaurant

44 En-suite Bedrooms

Coach parking

Ironbridge, Telford, Shropshire TF8 7DW. Tel 01952 432247, Fax 01952 432308
email info@thevalleyhotel.co.uk www.valleyhotel.co.uk
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BEST VALUE
ALL SITES GROUP TICKET

AT
ES
H

SUMMER - ADULT £20 / 60 PLUS £17 / CHILD £11
WINTER - ADULT £11 / 60 Plus £10 / CHILD £10

SINGLE SITE GROUP TICKETS
Blists Hill Victorian Town
Enginuity
Coalport China Museum
Jackfield Tile Museum
Coalbrookdale Museum of Iron
Museum of The Gorge
Darby Houses
Tar Tunnel
The Iron Bridge & Tollhouse
Broseley Pipeworks

Summer opening

Winter opening

25/03/19 - 30/09/19

01/10/19 - 22/03/20

ADULT 60 PLUS
£14
£8
£8
£8
£8
£4
£4
£3

£11.50
£7
£7
£7
£7
£3
£3
£2

£4

£3

ADULT 60 PLUS
£7
£4
£4
£4
£4
£2

£5.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£1.50
closed
closed
closed

GUIDED TOURS
Half day add £2 per person / Full day add £3 per person
(minimum booking value £30)

For opening times and details please see IRONBRIDGE.ORG.UK
Information correct at time of print but subject to change without notice.
Charity Ref No. 503717-R
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